
 

 

COVID-19 Self-declaration form (for minors)  

The undersigned 
 
a)___________________________________ born in______________________________ on___________ 
 
domiciled in (town) _____________________________ (address):_________________________________ 
 
ID Type:____________________ ID No._____________ released by _________________on ___________ 
 
 
b)___________________________________ born in______________________________ on___________ 
 
domiciled in (town) _____________________________ (address):_________________________________ 
 
ID Type:____________________ ID No._____________ released by _________________on ___________ 
 
having parental authority on the minor called:  
 
___________________________________ born in______________________________ on___________ 
 
domiciled in (town) _____________________________ (address):_________________________________ 
 
ID Type:____________________ ID No._____________ released by _________________on ___________ 
 

 
HEREBY DECLARE THAT  

 
o the minor is not positive to Covid-19, is not undergoing controls as per FMSI protocols in case of 

acknowledged positivity to Covid followed by recovery, and is not subject to quarantine; 
o in the last weeks the minor has not had any symptoms that can be associated to Covid-19, e.g.  

body temperature above 37.5, cough, asthenia, myalgia, diarrhea, anosmia, ageusia; 
o in the last weeks the minor has not had any contacts with people affected by coronavirus (family 

members, work environment, etc.). 
 
In witness thereof, 
 
Date:____________ Signature a):________________________ Signature b):_______________________ 
 
 
Notes: 

a) This self-declaration must be constantly held by the minor, along with an ID. For both professional and non-
professional racers, this self-declaration must be accompanied by a valid Licence/Sports Card/Mini Sport FMI 
Card. 

b) In case of doubts concerning the self-declaration points, you can seek advice from a paediatrician, as indicated 
by the ministry’s protocols on anti-Covid checks and on possible conditions of positivity to coronavirus. 

c) Both professional and non-professional racers, in case of individual registration to race, must send a copy of 
this self-declaration to the Motor Club that they are registered with. 

d) Competitors who were positive to Covid-19 and have fully recovered, must refer to FMSI’s protocols for sanitary 
checks (see dedicated section in the FMI Guidelines). They shall observe a period of gradual resumption of 
their sports activities for 15 days, after which, they can gradually start training again under the close supervision 
of a GP. The GP shall request further medical checks, if deemed necessary.  

 

 
Privacy note: 
As concerns the above declaration, I am aware of the penal sanctions that will be implemented in case of untrue 
declarations and false documents (Art. 76 DPR 445/2000) and I have knowledge of the authenticity checks that the 
Italian Motorcycling Federation is entitled to perform on the above declarations. The undersigned also declares that 
he/she has been informed that the personal details given might be processed with computer-based systems, but this 
shall occur solely within the tracing process for which this self-declaration is submitted. 



 

 

 
Date:____________ Signature a):________________________ Signature b):_______________________ 


